INTRODUCTION
============

It has traditionally been supposed that the peripheral immune system, which is responsible for maintaining homeostasis by mediating host defense mechanisms, is isolated from the central nervous system (CNS) by the blood-brain barrier. However, many studies have shown that peripheral immune cells, such as naïve CD4+ T-cell, can directly infiltrate the blood-brain barrier or indirectly communicate across it by releasing cytokines ([@b7-molce-38-10-603]; [@b45-molce-38-10-603]; [@b51-molce-38-10-603]; [@b62-molce-38-10-603]). Moreover, normal function of peripheral immune cells is critical for CNS function, especially in cognitive function. Many recent studies have indicated that the most important peripheral immune cells are the CD4+ T cell and Th2 cytokines released when a type-2 (Th2) CD 4+ T cell response occurs and Th2 cytokines have more precognitive properties than the Th1 cytokines produced by a type-1 (Th1) CD4+ T cell response ([@b22-molce-38-10-603]; [@b29-molce-38-10-603]).

It has been reported that the dysfunction of CD4+ T cells results in a severe cognitive impairment in experimental animal models, especially in animals expressing a restricted TCR repertoire ([@b6-molce-38-10-603]; [@b28-molce-38-10-603]; [@b36-molce-38-10-603]; [@b46-molce-38-10-603]; [@b48-molce-38-10-603]). In recent years there has been increasing evidence that impairment of CD4+ T cell activation is followed by cognitive dysfunction due to down-regulated adult hippocampal neurogenesis ([@b60-molce-38-10-603]; [@b64-molce-38-10-603]).

Adult hippocampal neurogenesis is known to be necessary for maintaining normal cognitive function. Since neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus is important for both cognitive homeostasis and learning and memory ([@b18-molce-38-10-603]), it seemed likely that impaired cognition when CD4+ T cell function was inadequate was due to a decline in hippocampal neurogenesis. As evidences that establish a relationship between peripheral immune cells and cognitive function have been accumulated, a number of studies have attempted to examine the effects of CD4+ T cells on cognitive function ([@b29-molce-38-10-603]; [@b35-molce-38-10-603]; [@b62-molce-38-10-603]). Hippocampal neurogenesis is reportedly depressed in a transgenic animal model that either has a highly restricted CD4+ T cell receptor (TCR) repertoire or is completely immunodeficient ([@b64-molce-38-10-603]). In addition, it is reported that transgenic mice with restricted CD4+ TCR shows decreased adult hippocampal neurogenesis ([@b64-molce-38-10-603]). However the role of T cell dependent cytokines in an animal model that has a restricted CD4+ TCR repertoire are not fully understood whereas the effect of changes in the level of T cell dependent cytokines on hippocampal neurogenesis is well documented in the immunodeficient model.

Therefore, to expand our knowledge about the connection between the peripheral immune system and cognitive function we explored the physiological and behavioral changes that occur in CD4+ TCR restricted mice. OT-II mice express a restricted TCR repertoire whose activation depends on a non-self antigen (chicken ovalbumin) ([@b6-molce-38-10-603]). Thus, using this property of OT-II mice, we showed that abnormal Th2 cytokine levels impair the adult hippocampal neurogenesis and memory function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Animals
-------

The OT-II mice have a C57BL/6 genetic background and bred in our facilities. The polymer chain reaction was used to confirm the genotypes of OT-II mice ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). OT-II mice overexpress TCRs consisted of α - and β-chain specific for chicken ovalbumin ([@b6-molce-38-10-603]; [@b33-molce-38-10-603]). As a control with a normal immune system, C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Koatech (Korea) and acclimated in standard laboratory conditions for 2 weeks. All mice were male and at ages of 18 weeks, and treated in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guide for the care and use of Laboratory animals (NIH Publications No. 8023, revised 1978) and under the supervision of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Konyang University.

Novel object recognition test
-----------------------------

The novel object recognition test (NORT) was performed in an open field box (45 × 45 × 45 cm). Prior to the test, mice were allowed a habituation period of 5 minutes in the test box without any objects for three consecutive days. After habituation, mice were placed into the test box and allowed to explore two identical objects for 3 min. The objects used in this study were wooden blocks of the same size but of different shape (defined as a familiarization session). The 24 h after the familiarization session, mice were allowed to explore with one familiar object and one novel object for 3 min (defined as a test session). All sessions were recorded and analyzed using a video tracking system (EthoVision XT 10.0, Noldus Information Technology, Netherlands). The time that the mice spent exploring each of the objects, or object recognition time, was measured for each session. The object recognition time was defined as the time when mice were facing, sniffing, and biting the object or staying within 2 cm of it. Results were expressed as percentage of novel object recognition time \[discrimination index = ~t~novel / (~t~novel + ~t~familiar) × 100\].

Y maze
------

The Y-maze apparatus has three arms separated by 120° angles (30 cm long and 8 cm wide with 15 cm high) extending from a central space (8 × 8 cm). Each mouse was placed in one arm and allowed to explore freely for 5 min to assess their rates of spontaneous alternation. Spontaneous alternation is defined as successive entries into three different arms consecutively without repetition (i.e. ABC, BCA but not ABA). Spontaneous alternation percentage was calculated by equation \[successive entries / (total arm entries − 2) × 100\].

Immunohistochemistry and quantification
---------------------------------------

For immunohistochemical analysis, brain sections were rinsed briefly in phosphate buffered saline and treated with 1% hydrogen peroxide for 15 min. The sections were incubated with Ki67 (1:2,000, abcam, England) or goat anti-doublecortin (DCX) antibody (1:1,000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA) or mouse anti-synaptophysin antibody (1:1,000, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) overnight at 4°C. The sections were then incubated with biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgG or biotinylated horse anti-goat IgG (1:200, VECTOR, USA) and avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex solution, and then visualized with a SIGMA *FAST*^™^ 3.3′-Diaminobenzidine tablet (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as a chromogen.

To quantify immunoreactivity, the images were processed and analyzed using Image-Pro Plus 6.0 program (Media Cybernetics, USA). The analysis was performed blindly in both hemispheres of four brain sections per animal. The optical densities of Ki67 and DCX in the DG and synaptophysin in the CA3-SL (cornu ammonis subfield 3 stratum lucidum) region and CA1 (cornu ammonis subfield 1) region were measured from images that were manually outlined and captured as 8-bit grayscale.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
---------------------------------

To quantify IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, and IL-13 levels, peripheral organs (thymus, spleen) and the brain were collected. All collected organs were homogenized and centrifuged at 4°C for 10 min, respectively. The levels of Th2 cytokines in supernatants of thymus, spleen and brain were determined using commercial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits (R&D system, USA) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol.

Adult rat hippocampal NSC cultures and treatments
-------------------------------------------------

Adult rat hippocampal neural stem cells (NSCs) were obtained from Chemicon (Catalog No. SCR022, USA). These cells are ready-to-use primary NSCs isolated from the hippocampus of adult Fisher 344 rats. They were grown in a NSC expansion medium containing Dulbecco's modified Eagles's medium (DMEM)/F12 medium (Gibco/Invitrogen, USA) with L-glutamine, B27 supplement, 1× solution of penicillin, streptomycin and fungizone, and basic FGF (bFGF, 20 ng/ml). Tissue culture plastic- or glasswares that were used to culture hippocampal NSCs were coated with poly-L-ornithine (10 μg/ml) and laminin (5 μg/ml). The hippocampal NSCs were maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator and passaged once every 3--4 days.

Cell counting kit-8 (CCK) analysis
----------------------------------

For the evaluation of effect of IL-4 on cell proliferation, the proliferation index of each group was determined using the CCK-8 method (Enzo life science Inc., Switzerland) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Cells in the exponential phase of growth were seeded in 24-well plates at a density of 3 × 10^5^ cells/well, and cultured in F12/DMEM (500 μl) supplemented with 0.1% B27 (24 wells per group). In brief, 20 μl of CCK-8 solution was added into each well (containing 200 μl of medium), and further cultured for 2 h at 37°C. The absorbance of each group at 450 nm was detected (n = 3) using an absorbance microplate reader (Molecular devices LLC., USA) and it was directly proportional to the number of living cells. Recombinant rat interleukin (IL)-4 were obtained from PEPROTECH (USA).

Western blot analysis
---------------------

To confirm the effect of IL-4 on proliferation of NSCs and to investigate its the mechanism, the expression of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) using western blot analysis. Cells were lysed in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA, 140 mM NaCl, 1% (w/v) Nonidet P-40, 1 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 50 mM NaF, and 10 μg/ml aprotinin. Cell lysates were separated by 12% SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and electrotransferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Bio-Rad). The membranes were incubated with blocking buffer (1× Tris-buffered saline, 1% BSA, 1% nonfat dry milk) for 1 h and then incubated with the primary antibody against PCNA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; 1:1,000) for overnight at 4°C. Primary antibodies were visualized with peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG and a chemiluminescent detection system (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., USA). The ChemicDoc XRS system (Bio-Rad) was used for visualization and quantification using Quantity One imaging software (Bio-Rad).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are shown as mean ± SEM. Statistical differences between groups were analyzed by independent T-test using SigmaStat for Windows Version 3.10 (Systat Software, Inc., USA). A *p*-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Impaired memory functions in OT-II mice
---------------------------------------

A number of previous studies demonstrated that impaired or altered TCR may related to dysfunction of memory and learning, especially for spatial memory ([@b12-molce-38-10-603]; [@b28-molce-38-10-603]; [@b60-molce-38-10-603]; [@b62-molce-38-10-603]). To address whether OT-II mice maintained normal cognitive function or not, we examined cognitive function by using two separate sets of behavioral tests. First, we conducted NORT to evaluate hippocampal-related long-term recognition memory ([@b2-molce-38-10-603]; [@b9-molce-38-10-603]; [@b10-molce-38-10-603]; [@b16-molce-38-10-603]; [@b55-molce-38-10-603]). There was no difference in exploration time between OT-II mice and control mice during the familiarization session. In the test session, control mice spent more time with the novel object than did the OT-II mice, indicating that OT-II mice had less curiosity ([Fig. 1A](#f1-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). Secondly, we performed the Y-maze test to assess hippocampal-related short-term and spatial memory by evaluating spontaneous alternations ([@b5-molce-38-10-603]; [@b38-molce-38-10-603]). OT-II mice had a lower percentage of spontaneous alternations than control mice while the number of total arm entries was similar, suggesting no differences in motor function ([Fig. 1B](#f1-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). These findings demonstrate that OT-II mice showed an obvious impairment of shortand long-term memory as well as spatial memory.

*D*own-regulated adult hippocampal neurogenesis and impairment of synaptic integration in OT-II mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There had been strong evidence that the peripheral immune system including CD4+ T cells is highly associated with adult hippocampal neurogenesis ([@b28-molce-38-10-603]; [@b60-molce-38-10-603]; [@b61-molce-38-10-603]). To determine whether the limited TCR diversity of OT-II mice inhibits adult hippocampal neurogenesis, we conducted Ki67 and DCX staining and counted Ki67-, and DCX-positive cells in the DG. Ki67 is expressed during mitosis and is a marker of cell proliferation. In addition, DCX is expressed in immature neuroblast and used as a marker for adult neurogenesis ([@b32-molce-38-10-603]; [@b41-molce-38-10-603]). Compared to control mice, the number of Ki67-positive cells in the DG of the OT-II mice is significantly diminished ([Fig. 2A](#f2-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}), as is the number of DCX-positive immature neurons ([Fig. 2B](#f2-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). Following neurogenesis, new dentate granule cells extend their axons and form synapses on CA3-SL pyramidal neurons ([@b23-molce-38-10-603]). As a marker of presynaptic marker, we used synaptophysin staining to assess synaptic density in the CA3-SL region of the hippocampus. OT-II mice showed a significant reduction of synaptic density in the CA3-SL region than did control mice ([Fig. 2C](#f2-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). We further performed additional synaptophysin staining of CA1 region to identify whether behavioral changes are mediated by changes of synaptic formation in other region of hippocampus since behavioral tests such as Y-maze and NORT that indicate spatial memory and recognition memory are related to CA1 region as well ([@b1-molce-38-10-603]; [@b5-molce-38-10-603]; [@b47-molce-38-10-603]; [@b57-molce-38-10-603]). There was no difference of synaptic density in the CA1 region between OT-II mice and control mice ([Fig. 2D](#f2-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). These findings strongly indicate that OT-II transgenic mice have a down-regulation of adult hippocampal neurogenesis and impairment in synaptic integration.

Increased level of peripheral and central Th2 T cell releasing cytokines in OT-II TCR mice
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many recent studies have suggested that down-regulated adult neurogenesis and neural integration in immune-compromised status is highly associated with the release of cytokines by Th2 T cells ([@b19-molce-38-10-603]; [@b28-molce-38-10-603]; [@b29-molce-38-10-603]; [@b36-molce-38-10-603]). Therefore, it is presumed that impaired cognitive function in OT-II mice is mediated by an altered level of Th2 cytokines, because of its limited TCR repertoire. To clarify the factors meditating reduced adult hippocampal neurogenesis in animals with a limited TCR, we examined the level of Th2 cytokines in the spleen, thymus, and brain. OT-II mice expressed higher levels of all Th2 cytokines in the spleen and of IL-4 in the brain than control mice ([Fig. 3](#f3-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these findings demonstrate a detrimental mediating effect of elevated levels of Th2 cytokines in the periphery and in the CNS on neurogenesis and synaptic integration.

IL-4-induced inhibition of proliferation of adult rat hippocampal NSCs
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the direct effect of IL-4 on adult hippocampal neurogenesis, we next determine whether IL-4 can inhibit the proliferation of adult hippocampal NSCs *in vitro* using CCK-8. The addition of IL-4 (5, 10, 20, and 50 ng/ml) to NSCs for 6, 24, 48, and 72 h inhibited the proliferation in a time-dependent manner ([Fig. 4A](#f4-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Fig. 4B](#f4-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}, incubation of cells with 10 ng/mg IL-4 resulted in a time-dependent reduction of cell proliferation of adult hippocampal NSCs. This data suggests that IL-4 directly reduces the generation of newborn neurons from NSCs.

Inhibitory effects of IL-4 on proliferation of NSCs via reducing the expression of PCNA
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the effect of IL-4 on proliferation of NSCs and to investigate its mechanism, we performed immunoblotting analysis with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) which is a marker of NSC-specific cell proliferation during S-phase ([@b3-molce-38-10-603]). Adult hippocampal NSCs were treated with 10 ng/ml of IL-4 and the expression of PCNA was examined using western blot analysis. Adult hippocampal NSCs with 24 hours treatment of IL-4 showed significantly decreased PCNA levels compared to the control ([Fig. 5](#f5-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). This result shows that IL-4-induced inhibition of proliferation of adult rat hippocampal NSCs may be mediated by down-regulation of PCNA.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, we performed behavioral tests to examine the difference in memory function between OT-II mice and normal control mice. As expected, OT-II mice showed significant learning and memory impairment. These data indicating memory impairments in OT-II mice are consistent with previous studies in which mice with inhibited or transformed T cells showed significantly impairments of learning and memory ([@b17-molce-38-10-603]; [@b12-molce-38-10-603]; [@b28-molce-38-10-603]). Since changes in behavior, such as decreased spontaneous alternation and novel object recognition time indicate short-, long-term memory and spatial memory impairment ([@b9-molce-38-10-603]; [@b16-molce-38-10-603]; [@b38-molce-38-10-603]). It can be concluded that intact adaptive peripheral immunity is critical for learning and memory function.

Despite the growing evidences of the roles of CD4+ T cells on cognitive function, one of the main remaining questions regarding the declined cognitive function in restricted CD4+ TCR diversity is whether the Th2 cytokines released by CD4+ T cells are involved in the impairment of cognitive function. Using OT-II mice, we confirmed that a significant impairment of learning and memory function occurs in mice with a restricted CD4+ TCR repertoire with changed levels of Th2 cytokine.

Many previous studies identified adult neurogenesis as critical for altered cognitive behaviors in adaptive immune cell disorders ([@b23-molce-38-10-603]; [@b36-molce-38-10-603]; [@b60-molce-38-10-603]; [@b64-molce-38-10-603]). To examine the neurostructural mechanisms of impaired cognitive function in OT-II mice, we investigated changes in the DG where adult neurogenesis takes place and CA3 regions where synaptic integration of newly generated neurons occurs. We observed significant declines in new born cells stained for Ki67 and DCX in the DG. The expression of synaptophysin also was reduced in the CA3 subfields but not in other region such as CA1 region. This implied that impaired learning and memory function in OT-II mice was a consequence of decreased adult hippocampal neurogenesis in the DG and reduced its synaptic integration in the CA3 regions.

These data can be explained by an emerging conceptual model called a computational model of neurogenesis. In the point of computation model of neurogenesis, the long-term retention of memory requires the addition of new neurons and the synaptic integration of new neurons with existing neurons ([@b8-molce-38-10-603]; [@b18-molce-38-10-603]; [@b37-molce-38-10-603]). However, there have been controversial reports that decreased hippocampal neurogenesis also results in impairment of shortterm memory. There are also previous reports in which decreased hippocampal neurogenesis does not result in shortterm memory impairment. The findings of the present study implying impaired short-term memory are consistent with theformer set of results and with a previous study in which p50 knockout mice showed both significantly impaired short-term memory and decreased hippocampal neurogenesis ([@b23-molce-38-10-603]). Moreover, the Hebbian theory supports the expectation that impaired hippocampal neurogenesis could be expected to produce short-term memory impairment. Thus, it is reasonable that reduced short- and long-term memory in OT-II mice is due to decreased proliferation, differentiation of new neurons and synaptic integration.

Next, we measured Th2 cytokines; IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, and IL-13 to verify whether T cell dependent cytokines participate in adult neurogenesis in a restricted CD4+ TCR repertoire model. The activation of T cells requires the recognition of an antigen as presented by major histocompatibility complex II molecules on the surfaces of the antigen presenting cells that trigger the immune system into action ([@b4-molce-38-10-603]; [@b21-molce-38-10-603]). OT-II mice that mainly bear non-self antigen-specific CD4+ TCRs which need ovalbumin to become activated ([@b6-molce-38-10-603]; [@b29-molce-38-10-603]; [@b64-molce-38-10-603]). The CD4+ T cells of OT-II mice cannot recognize antigens other than ovalbumin, and therefore should not have been activated in animals lacking prior exposure to this substance. Surprisingly, the OT-II mice used in the present study showed a significantly increased level of all Th2 cytokines in the periphery and of interleukin-4 (IL-4) in the CNS. Since these OT-II mice had not had prior contact with ovalbumin, they should have had naïve CD4+ T cells.

The increased levels of Th2 cytokines that OT-II mice showed in both the periphery and the CNS could not have been induced by activation of the CD4+ T cells by exposure to ovalbumin. No previous study has examined the level of cytokines released by naïve CD4+ T cells in OT-II mice. However, the observed increase in the level of Th2 cytokines may be explainable due to the fact that OT-II mice exhibit a four-fold increase in the ratio of CD4 to CD8 over control mice ([@b33-molce-38-10-603]; [@b42-molce-38-10-603]). There are studies suggesting that Th2 cytokine response can be initiated by endogenous IL-4 released from naïve CD4+ T cells ([@b24-molce-38-10-603]; [@b39-molce-38-10-603]; [@b40-molce-38-10-603]) as well as IL-4 can be released from naïve CD4+ T cells ([@b13-molce-38-10-603]). Moreover, our data are consistent with a previous study showing that patients with higher CD4/CD8 ratio showed increased IL-4 levels in peripheral blood and CD4/CD8 ratio is more important than the number of CD4+ T cells in the production of IL-4 ([@b31-molce-38-10-603]). In this regard, neuronal cells have IL-4 receptors (IL-4Rα) ([@b22-molce-38-10-603]) and IL-4 in OT-II mice is constitutive likewise IL-4 transgenic mice, it can be explained that increased IL-4 may affected down-regulated proliferation of progenitor cells in hippocampus and impaired cognitive functions. Based on these previous studies, our results showed increased level of IL-4 in both periphery and brain may due to the release of Th2 cytokines by naïve CD4+ T cells which are four-fold increased ratio in OT-II mice.

We further investigate the direct effect of IL-4 on proliferation of NSCs using CCK-8 analysis. In *in vitro* CCK-8 analysis, it is shown that IL-4 directly inhibits the proliferation of NSCs. To address the underlying mechanism of IL-4-induced inhibition of proliferation of adult rat hippocampal NSCs, we performed the immunoblotting analysis of PCNA expression. NSCs with IL-4 showed significant decreased expression of PCNA than vehicle treated NSCs. The PCNA expression analysis data are in part consistent with a report that the level of IL-6, one of the Th2 cytokines, is correlated with PCNA levels in advancing disease stage ([@b58-molce-38-10-603]). PCNA is a biomarker of NSC-specific cell proliferation as well as is needed to DNA replication in S-phase of adult hippocampal NSCs ([@b3-molce-38-10-603]; [@b34-molce-38-10-603]; [@b44-molce-38-10-603]). It is well known that PCNA is not found in normal neurons but is found in NSCs ([@b26-molce-38-10-603]; [@b53-molce-38-10-603]). PCNA has various functions in the cell cycle. It acts as a factor for DNA polymerase during DNA replication. It also controls the cell cycle and repair of DNA damage ([@b44-molce-38-10-603]; [@b63-molce-38-10-603]). Thus, decreased expression of PCNA may, at least, be associated with IL-4-induced inhibition of proliferation of adult rat hippocampal NSCs by alteration of DNA replication during S-phase. Further *in vivo* studies are needed to elucidate the effects of IL-4 on DG neurogenesis and their specific mechanisms.

IL-4, a Th2 cytokine secreted by CD4 T cell engages various biological roles including adaptive immune response and even cognition function. Many studies have described beneficial effects of IL-4 on cognitive functions ([@b19-molce-38-10-603]; [@b22-molce-38-10-603]; [@b29-molce-38-10-603]). However, harmful effects of IL-4 also have reported. It has been shown that upregulation of IL-4 induces reactive oxidative stress (ROS) production by activating microglial NADPH oxidase in cells from various systems ([@b25-molce-38-10-603]; [@b43-molce-38-10-603]; [@b59-molce-38-10-603]). Moreover, increased IL-4 level in hippocampus induced by thrombin administration leads to degeneration of CA1 region in hippocampus ([@b43-molce-38-10-603]). With respect to studies on the effects of IL-4 on CNS, constitutive IL-4 inhibits the proliferation of retinal progenitor cell which is a part of the CNS ([@b52-molce-38-10-603]). Another studies have reported that there was overexpressed IL-4 in the experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis model ([@b27-molce-38-10-603]; [@b30-molce-38-10-603]). Interestingly, experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis did not appear in IL-4 knockout animal ([@b30-molce-38-10-603]). These indicate that normal expression of IL-4 is important to regulate adaptive immune functions including maintaining a CNS homeostasis. Moreover, transgenic mice that overexpressing IL-4 showed autoimmune-like disorders; anemia, glomerulonephritis and arthritis ([@b20-molce-38-10-603]; [@b49-molce-38-10-603]). Another study has revealed that the relationship between asthma and cognition. Asthma is the risk factor of cognitive impairment in older people ([@b14-molce-38-10-603]). Although, in that study the level of IL-4 was not measured, the IL-4 is highly associated with asthma. Indeed, up-regulated Th2 cytokines have been observed in allergic immune response like asthma. IL-4 and IL-13 have a critical role in asthma which is chronic allergic inflammatory disease ([@b11-molce-38-10-603]; [@b15-molce-38-10-603]; [@b56-molce-38-10-603]). Taken together, our data and previous reports suggest that overexpression of IL-4 reduces neurogenesis and synaptic formation in hippocampus.

Additional possibility can be raised by previous studies reporting down-regulated neurogenesis can affected by elevated levels of other Th2 cytokines. Many studies demonstrated that Th2 cytokines can suppress the hippocampal neurogenesis by regulating hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis ([@b50-molce-38-10-603]; [@b54-molce-38-10-603]). Thus, the down-regulated adult hippocampal neurogenesis and abnormal cognitive behaviors may due to an activation of HPA axis induced by elevated Th2 cytokine levels in peripheral organs.

Using mice with a restricted CD4+ TCR repertoire, we have examined the role of Th2 cytokines on adult hippocampal neurogenesis and memory function. Overexpression of Th2 cytokines may lead to an alteration of neurogenesis and cognitive behavior by increased IL-4 level in the brain and other Th2 cytokines in periphery ([Fig. 6](#f6-molce-39-8-603){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, it appears that maintaining a normal level of peripheral Th2 cytokines may be a possible strategy for maintaining normal memory function.

Note: Supplementary information is available on the Molecules and Cells website ([www.molcells.org](www.molcells.org)).
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![Behavioral tests to determine cognitive function. (A) Novel object recognition test: Discrimination index of OT-II mice was significantly less than that for control mice in the test session, whereas discrimination indices of both groups in the familiarization ession were not different. (B) Y-maze: OT-II mice showed significantly less spontaneous alternation than control mice. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM ^\*^p \< 0.05, and ^\*\*^ p \< 0.01 as compared to the control mice.](molce-39-8-603f1){#f1-molce-39-8-603}

![OT-II mice showed decreased neurogenesis and synaptic density in hippocampus. (A) Representative images of Ki67 staining of the DG. (B) DCX-positive cells were significantly less abundant in OT-II mice than in control mice. (C) Immunoreactivity of synaptophysin in the CA3 subfields (SL: stratum lucidum; SR: stratum radiatum) of the hippocampus was markedly less abundant in OT-II mice than in the control mice. (D) Immunoreactivity of synaptophysin in the CA1 subfields (SR: stratum radiatum; SO: stratum oriens) of the hippocampus. There was no difference between OT-II mice and control mice. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01, and ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001 as compared to the control mice. Scale bar = 50 μm.](molce-39-8-603f2){#f2-molce-39-8-603}

![Altered levels of Th2 cytokines in OT-II mice. (A, B) Levels of peripheral Th2 cytokines released by naïve ovalbumin-specific T cells were significantly higher in OT-II mice than for control mice. (C) OT-II mice expressed significantly higher level of IL-4 in the brain than control mice. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01, and ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001 as compared to the control mice.](molce-39-8-603f3){#f3-molce-39-8-603}

![Effects of IL-4 on the proliferation of cultured adult rat hippocampal NSCs. (A) Dose-dependency and time-course of IL-4-induced inhibition of cell proliferation. (B) NSCs were treated with 10 ng/ml IL-4 for 6, 24, 48, and 74 h. Data are mean ± SEM. ^\*^*p* \<0.05 versus vehicle-treated cells.](molce-39-8-603f4){#f4-molce-39-8-603}

![Confirmation of inhibitory effect of IL-4 on the proliferation of cultured adult rat hippocampal NSCs. Band intensity of western blot indicated that the expression of PCNA in adult rat hippocampal NPCs was reduced after treatment of 10 ng/ml of IL-4 for 24 h. Data are mean ± SEM. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05 versus vehicle-treated cells.](molce-39-8-603f5){#f5-molce-39-8-603}

![The proposed mechanisms for how excessive Th2 cytokines can impair the cognitive function in OT-II mice.](molce-39-8-603f6){#f6-molce-39-8-603}
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